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Luisa – the First Laborer 
Gospel Reading for October 18, 2016 

With Divine Will Truths 
Saint Luke 10:1-9  

The Lord Jesus appointed seventy-two others whom he sent ahead of him in pairs 
to every town and place he intended to visit.  

He said to them, "The harvest is abundant but the laborers are few; so ask the 
Master of the harvest to send out laborers for his harvest.  

Go on your way; behold, I AM sending you like lambs among wolves.  
Carry no money bag, no sack, no sandals; and greet no one along the way. 

Into whatever house you enter, first say, 'Peace to this household.' 
If a peaceful person lives there, your peace will rest on him; but if not, it will 

return to you. 
Stay in the same house and eat and drink what is offered to you, for the laborer 

deserves his payment. Do not move about from one house to another.  
Whatever town you enter and they welcome you, eat what is set before you,  
cure the sick in it and say to them, 'The Kingdom of God is at hand for you.'" 

 

III. The Mysteries of Jesus’ Public Life (CCC) 
The Proclamation of the Kingdom of God  

543 Everyone is called to enter the Kingdom. First announced to the children of 
Israel, this Messianic Kingdom is intended to accept men of all nations.251 To 

enter it, one must first accept Jesus’ word: The word of the Lord is compared to a 
seed which is sown in a field; those who hear it with faith and are numbered 

among the little flock of Christ have truly received the Kingdom. Then, by its own 
power, the seed sprouts and grows until the harvest.252 

 

From the Book of Heaven 
V8 – Aug. 19, 1908 - Having done my meditation on the fact that one who sows 
Good will harvest Good, and one who sows vices will harvest evils, I was thinking 
about what Good I could sow, given my position, my misery and inability. At that 
moment, I felt I was being Harvested, and I heard Him say in my interior: "The soul 
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Must sow Good with her whole being – with all of it. The soul possesses a mental 
intelligence, and she Must apply it to comprehend God, to think of Good Alone, 
Never allowing any bad seed to enter her mind; and this is the sowing of Good with 
the mind. The same with her mouth: she Must Never sow any bad seed, that is, bad 
words, unworthy of a Christian, but always say Holy, Useful and Good words; so 
here is the sowing of Good with the mouth. Then, with her heart she Must Love God 
Alone, desire God, palpitate for Him, and tend to Him; here is the sowing of Good 
with the heart. Then, with her hands she Must do Holy works, with her feet she 
Must walk after the examples of Our Lord; and here is another Good Seed." 

On hearing this, I thought to myself: ‘So, in my position I too can sow Good in 
spite of my extreme misery.’ But I thought of this with a certain fear of the account 
that the Master will ask of me - whether I have sown well; and in my interior I 
heard Him repeat: "My Goodness is So Great that great wrong is done by those who 
make Me known as severe, very demanding and rigorous. Oh, what an affront they 
give to My Love! I will ask for no other account but of the little field given to them; 
and I will ask for an account for nothing but to give them the fruit of their harvests. 
I will give it to the intelligence, for the more it has comprehended Me in life, the 
more it will comprehend Me in Heaven; and the more it will comprehend Me, the 
greater the Joy and Beatitude with which it will be inundated. To the mouth I will 
give the Harvest of the different Divine Flavors, and its voice will Harmonize above 
all the other Blessed; to the works I will give the Harvests of My Gifts; and so with 
all the rest." 

 
V34 – Aug. 23, 1936 - “Daughter of My Volition, Luisa, have you seen how the 
Immensity of My Fiat is Unattainable?  Not one created mind, for however Holy, 
can embrace It and look at where Its confines end.  Everyone has their place in It, 
rather, every creature has her little field in the Immensity of My Divine Will.  But 
who labors in this little field assigned to her?  One, (Luisa) who Lives in It, because 
Living in It she makes herself the first laborer.  And taking the creature on Its Lap, 
It keeps her busy, identified in the labor that It wants done in the tiny little field 
that has been given to her in My Will.  And since It possesses the Creative Strength, 
what the creature could do in one century, together with It she does in one hour.  
In fact, in one hour she can acquire a century of Divine Love, Works, Sacrifices, 
Knowledges, and Profound Adorations.  And after the labor It calls the soul to rest 
in order to felicitate each other and rest together.  And then seeing the Beauty of 
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the little field, the Joy that they experience, in order to be felicitate each other more, 
they return to the labor.   

“It is an alternating of labor and of rest, because between the so many 
Qualities that My Divine Will possesses, It is continuous Motion and Attitude.  It is 
not idle, rather, It has given Its continuous Labor to each created thing in order to 
Glorify Itself and to do Good to all.  Idle ones do not exist in My Will, rather in It 
everything is Labor.  If she Loves, it is Labor; if she occupies herself to knowing Us, 
it is Labor; if she adores Us, if she suffers, if she prays, it is Labor, and Divine Labor, 
not human, that converting itself into little coin of Infinite Value, they can acquire 
how to greater form their little field.  Now, My daughter, Luisa, you Must Know 
that it is My Absolute Will that the creature do My Will.  How I yearn to see It 
Reigning and Operating in her, how I want to hear it said:  ‘The Will of God is mine; 
what God wants I want, what God does I do.’ 

“Now, My Will being what Lives in her, (Luisa) I must give her the means, the 
necessary helps, and here is My Humanity that places Itself at the disposition of the 
creature in the tiny little field of the Immensity of My Will assigned to her, such 
that I exhibit My Strength in order to sustain her weakness, My sufferings for help 
of hers, My Love in order to hide hers in Mine, My Sanctity in order to cover her, My 
Life for support and prop of hers, and in order to make of It the Model.  In sum, My 
Divine Will must find as many Jesuses for however many creatures want to Live of 
My Will.  And then It will not find Itself hindered on their part anymore, because I 
will have them hidden in Me, and It will have more to do with Me than with them.  
And the creatures will find all the necessary, Superabundant Helps in order to Live 
of My Will.   

“It is the usual way of God, that when He wants something, He gives 
everything that is needed in order to have the Completion of what He wants. 
Therefore, I would want that creatures know that I place Myself at the disposition 
of those who want to Live of My Will.  They will find My Life, which will supply for 
everything that is needed in order to let them Live in the Sea of My Divine Volition.  
Otherwise their little field in My Immensity will remain without Labor, and 
therefore without fruit, without Happiness, and without Joy.  They will be like those 
who live under the sun without ever doing anything, and the sun will serve to burn 
them and give them an ardent thirst, as to feel themselves dying.  In fact, all 
creatures, by reason of Creation, all find themselves in this Immensity, but if their 
will is not with Mine, they live by themselves; they will feel all the Goods burn, and 
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they will be thirsty from the passions, from sin, from weaknesses, that will torment 
them.  Therefore, there is no greater evil than not Living of My Will.” 

 
FIAT! 


